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CYCLING. '>‘5IDE SPORTING WORLD. ing Club of Loudon last night is the 

greatest surprise of all.
“Mike” Leonard, of New York, knock

ed out “Jack” Hanley, of Buffalo, in the 

fifteenth round of their bout, at Bochos- 

ter, Wednesday night. The fighting was 
fierce from the start. The men were 

matched at 135 pounds. Leonard was 

probably ten pounds over-weight and 
forfeited $50 to Hanley. Frank Mouldcn 

and “Billy” Cordon fought a twelve 

round draw as a preliminary.

“.Sam” Fitzpatrick, the manager of 
C. J. Moriarity, promises to have hie 

man in the best of condition for his fiftli- 

teen-round bout with “Tom” Broderick, 
which is to take place next Saturday 

night before the I’olo A. C. George Cor- 

ballis is said to have a barrel of money 

to wage on the Yonkers crack. The pre
liminaries will be:—“Dave 

“Jack” Morris, and “Jimmy” Tidy vs. 
Frank McSpedden.

“Tom” O’Rourke is expected to arrive 

in New York, on Saturday night, and 

will try to arrange a match between 
George Dixon and “Joe” Bernstein for 
the feather-weight championship.

West succeeds in defeat
ing “Johnny” Gorman tit Bridgeport, on 

December 1.1th lie will be challenged by 
“Mysterious Billy” ,Smith.

Burke and “Kid” Mcl’artland 
will meet in a twenty-round bout before 

the Greenpoint Athletic Club on .Mon
day night.

“Tommy” liyan and “Billy” Stiff , who 
fought in Chicago, Tuesday night, have 

been matched to fight in Buffalo within 

a short time.
“Gus” Huiiliu, the giant heavyweight, 

of Akron, Ohio, defeated “Tut” Byan, of 

Australia, Wednesday night, at New Or

leans, in a ten round fight, liyan was 

game throughout, and the referee’s de
cision was far from satisfactory.

M. EMERSON’S. Over in England bicyclers are not 

given as much consideration as Ameri
can riders receive from the Government. 

“To prohibit the use of all the streets 
by bicycle riders at certain hours” is one 

of the latest propositions of the powers 

of London. This, of course, seems idiotic 
to American riders and shows tin- nar

rowmindedness of London’s governors. 

The cicycle is a vehicle of transportation 

just as much as a carriage or horse and 
has as much right to the thoroughfares 

as either. It is needless to say that t! e 
cyclists fought the measure.

English manufacturers are still unable 

to reduce the weight of their wheels. 

The English w heel is stanch and sound 

and for that reason is reliable. The En

glish racing wheels are seldom under 

twenty-four pounds.

Oil bearing lightly once in two weeks. 

Use oil on chain, applied to hearings 
when sound tells of grit. Take them 

apart, wipe balls, cones and cups clean, 
then pack hearings with vaseline.

V

.DENTAL PARLORS. Oracle, the Crack, Proves His 
Title As Cham ioii.

£
Short and Pithy Pointers From 

the Turf.
N. E. Cor, Third and Market Sts., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25 and 50 CENTS 
SETS OF TEETH, 55.00 and 58.00 

51.00 up 
75 cents. 
50 cents, 
75 cents. 
75 cents.

H

CHANGE APPRKCIAT m' ALLBRIEF TOPICS OF THE BAY.
prt Filled with Gold 
E—t Filled with Silver 
px3 Filled with Amalgam 
EZ3 Filled with Cement 
E-« Filled with Granite

Gas Administered.

J Public* Talent and-Bookmaker# Loud 

in Their Praises As to the
1A Resume of the Latest Doings in 

Athletics, Imloor and Field 

Sports That are 

Legit im ate.

■J m

Comfortable Suitoii ml-i

ins*.

Singerly opened its gate* yesterday for. 

a seven day meeting and one of the 

largest crowds attended the races that 
lias been seen at any of the Maryland 
tracks. This is no doubt due to the very 

comfortable accommodations to be en
joyed at this very picturesque track.

The racing yesterday was of the very 

highest order, its some of the races were 
in doubt until the last jump.

The bookmakers didn’t have things 
quite their own way, as the talent won 

four out of the five races. This is quite 

an agreeable change for the speculators 
and they will no doubt appreciate it as 
they have been contributing toward the 
bookies’ bank rolls for the whole of the 

last meeting.
Jockey A. Dorsey was the luckly boy 

to receive the $50 for winning on a 10 to

1 shot.

Following are the summaries, entries 
and selections for today :

Summary.

First Race. Four and a half furlongs. 
Jonah White, 111 (Manlove) 21, 1 and

2 5, first; Sira, 112, (J. Moore) 6, 2 and 
1, second; Rossman 110 (Foster) land 
2-5, third. Time 1.01. liammie, 

Plenty, Onnalee, Buccaneer, (’timber- 
land, also ran.

Second Race—Six and a half furlongs. 

Nellie S., 112, (Morris), -1-5 and 1-3, 
first; Cake Walk, 105, (Grier), 20, 8 and 
4, second; Junk, 105, (Cunningham), 6, 

2 and 1, third. Time, 1.20 1-4. Arian, 
Crescent, Pocket Piece, Thurless, Fox

glove, Brown Funso, also ran.
Third Race.—One mile, llallie Gay, 

112, (A. Dorsey), 10, 4 and 2, first; Dr. 
Jones, 112, (Lynch), 12, 4 and 2, second; 

Boss Lewis, 107, (Ellis), 0,2 and 1, 
third. Time, 1.54. Com Cob, Reform, 
Klondike, Pleasant Smiles, Cashier II, 

Ninis, also ran.
Fourth Race.—Five furlongs. Oracle, 

109, (Morris), 0-5 and 2-5, first; Zack 
L’.tshy, 109, (Charles). 50, 8 and 4, sec

ond; Meadows, 111, (Cunningham), 24 
and 3-5; third. Time, 1.07. Jewsharp, 
Con Dorian, Phaedra, Arda, Republic, 

Phil Thonr son, Pouibn o :, also ran.
Fifth Race—Six furlongs. Foundling, 

117 (Campbell) 8-5 and 3-5, first; Bessie 
Browning, 114 (Ellis) 10, 4 and 2, sec
ond; Vinita, 109 (Cunningham) 20. 8 
and 4, third. Time, 1:22 Chiswick, 

Tribute, Great Bear, Con Lucy, Beau 
Brummell, Belle of Killarney, Frank 

Hough also ran.

DIAMOND DUST.

Go to. There is considerable curiosity being 

manifested about the make up of Presi

dent Young’s staff of umpires for next 

season. There will be twelve and pos
sibly fourteen men appointed to judge 

the plays. Of course Tom Lynch and 
Bob Emetic will be reappointed and 

possibly Hank O’Day, McDonald and 

Carpenter. As retired hall players in 

good standing are to have tigs preference 
our old friend Arlio Latham will

HELT WANTED—MALES. ViWall vh.

Jester’s

ladie$’ ai?d Celt’s Qafe.

105 E. Fourth St.

I j| WANTED—Feeder for cylinder press. 
I j Apply this office.

H i| WANTED.—A Good hoy. Reference 

I required. Apply 1401 Walnut Strict, 
i From 10 to 11 o’clock.

j WANTED—50 bovs to sell the Sunday 
edition of The Si s. Biggest sale on 

irecDrd last Sunday. More profit. Apply 
I ICC East Sixth street

A St. Louis firm has been incorporated 

for the purpose of manufacturing gear 

case aluminum bicycles. The gear ease, 

which bids fair to become popular next 
season, will he. part of the frame, 

principal feature of the wheel will he the 

gear-cased frame in one continous east

ing free from all joints. The invention 

is calculated to add strength to the wheel 
and stiffness to the frame. The demand 

for gear cases as a preventive of 
dust has occasioned the patent, but 

it is a question il it will prove a finan

cial success. The gear case singly lias 
apparently come up to all requirements 

a protector of chains, and for that 

reason bicyclists may not like to experi
ment with the aluminum affair. If it is 

built strongly the aluminum wheel may 
become popular, as it would be much 

lighter than the ordinary make. Peter 
Berio, the well-known professional used 

aluminum wheel in several of his 
races and it proved quite serviceable.

Jimmy Michael’s marriage is now a 
grand conundrum, as well as the prob

able age of Tom Eck at one time. 
Michael is reported married and denies 

it himself at times, while at other times 
lie refuses to discuss the question. 

Friends say that lie is married, and the 
Pittsburg papers lately published lengthy 

interviews with Mrs. Michael, who is 

reported to be at Homestead, Pa.

Several novelties towards the improve
ment of the wheel and all its accessories 
will be shown at the English bicycle 
shows. They include novelties in 

brakes, celluloid gear cases, gear wheels, 

tool bags and mud guards.
Dealers are unanimous in the opinion 

that of all the purchasers of wheels, the 

hardest class to suit is a woman. A

Oysters in all styles.
If “Tommy

Game in season. 
Boast Dinners 25cts.

Phone 843.

Will Terry andprobably be on the staff.
Bob Clark, both of whom played in41 list beWANTED—A Paper Hanger.

SINGLETON, 914 Orange. The
I , first-class. Ed.Brooklyn, are also applicants. 

Swartwooil, the best umpire in the East

ern League, lias been offered a place and 

Charley Snyder, of the Atlantic, and 
Haskell, of the Western League, are fav

orably mentioned. George Wood, for

merly of Philadelphia, has the support 
of the officials of the Cincinnati, Balti

more, Boston, Washington, Brooklyn 

and Philadelphia clubs.

Wanted a Man
In every town iu Delaware, Legitimate 

’aying Business, with responsible con- 
Apply at once, Box 8 Pltila., 1’u.

SII
DONATION DAYiicern.

m
KELP WANTED—FEMALES.

Women Wanted lo sell Brassine. Lib- 
jral contract. A sale at every door.

Brassine Manufacturing Company 
River and Fuion Sts. \\ iikesbarre Pa.

work on Men’s 
East (Seventh

AT THE

One thing is sure—when Anson goes 
half of the romance of the game will go 
with him, and the Chicago Club will lose 

half its drawing power. The old man is 

a card such as the game cannot duplicate 
or hope to replace. He is unique and 

unapproachable. There is nothing on 

the whole circuit to equal Anson ; the 
old man who has played ball for twenty- 

five years, and keeps on playing. People 

go to see him who wouldn’t go to the 
Chicago games any more than they 

would to see St. Louis play. Arlie 
Latham was a great card in iris day ; 

Sockalexis was quite an attraction this 
season, but for money making and 

money drawing there never lias been and 

never will be anything on the road to 
rival A. C. Anson. In short, lie is the 

game—the grand central figure of base 
ball, and with his passage will pass the 

link that hinds the present to the past. 
We must have Anson. He must be in 
the game, even if only on the bench and 

lines. We must retain him.—Louisville 

Evening Post.

as

GIRL WANTED, to 
pvercoals. Apply 103 
Ireet, city. DAY NURSERY »

MISCELLANY.4VANTED—White girl for general 
iousework, apply An effort is to be made in the near 

future to reorganize the Cornell lacrosse 
team, which lias been under cover since 

1895. That year Cornell had one of the 
best teams in the country, defeating 
Harvard and other teams. Fortunately 
the university lias two or three experts 

at the game who will act as coaches to 

the team. II. Powell and Swindels of 
the ’90 team are taking an active interest 
in the work. There is also a Johns Hop

kins man at Cornell, while Brown. 

Midgely and McElroy have all played 

before on summer teams. It is expected 
that games will be arranged with Har
vard, Syracuse, Lehigh, Toronto and the 

Crescent clubs. A call for candidates 

will soon be issued.
Caspar Leon has won $4,200 in the 

last two years, which is considerably 
more than Jimmie Barry won in the 

same time. Leon is a natural bantam 

and never lias to train down to get to 
weight. In making matches lie invari
ably has to concede weight. It is likely 
that next year lie will meet Barry in 

another contest, and his chances will 
be better titan they were in his previous 

lights witli the Chicagoan. Several good 
offers have been made for the bout.

140.8 Harrison street.
No. ao7 Washington Street,

an ■:
1FINE C(>NFECTIONARY.

OJREST CANDIES i.1

One Week—Beginning
I CHEAPEST PRICES.
j geo this space for Christmas Goods.
We deliver free of charge orders in city.

GEO. MARIS, 711 Market St.

J>
m
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iJ

IFarmer’s -
[Arc you hungry? If so, stop at No. 12 

Cast Second Street. You can get agood 
toast Dinner. Beef, Yeal, or chicken.

Oysters in all styles, 15 and 2o cents, 
ioard by the Meal or week. Also Lndg-

:VClothing, money and provis- 

of every description needed. 

Packages and money may ^be 

sent direct to the institution 

throughout the week.

I

ions
ng- Mrs. Mariim Scarbor.51

.*13[ It Leading quick lunch an doys 

| iter parlors is The Eastern League magnates met tit 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel Wednesday. The 
representatives of the leading 
leagues were not in session long enough uset^in making a sale. 

lo transact any business.
5 o’clock and adjourned at 5.10.

; y HOLT’S minor large amount of lact and intuition must he 

It must be satis-
:•

Lehigh and Schuylkill
11 No. 3 East Fourth St. 

C. R. Holt. Prop.
They met at factorily shown to all women buyers that 

Today the machine will not detract from their 

they will .settle down to business. The personal appearance. If they can be 
Giants’former manager, Arthur Irwin, convinced that they look well on the 
will be called upon to explain how it i wheel, hafl the work in connection with 

was that he had a number of Washington J the sale is done.

COALi rMj FARMERS.

|| Delaware College
jfllf I offers a Winter ('nurse of instruction 

„/ f u topics pertaining to Agriculture and 
Iorticulture, beginning Tuesday, Jam 
V... Tut it ioli Free. Circulars describ- 
hg the Course sent free t
pplyilig t

■;!...Selected from the best mines...

CHAS. n. GRUBB, Hntrios for Today.

-Five furlFirst Race- Much1914-16 Market Street. P:Maurice Paly and George Slosson!
played a remarkably close and interesting j Johnson, Charlie Wells, Re lie Fowler, 

ight in the Madison .Square j Phil Thompson, Belle \\ ashington, Mat- 
• ' Garden Concert Hall in the contest lor tie Chun, Frances M.

players on his Toronto team after the 
league had passed a resolution forbiddingj j)agH },as bet 

the use of Fastern League clubs as Na
tional League farms. Arthur did not-j lua(|t 

seem at all abashed Wednesday by to- leather covering, and carries a complete 
day’s prospect and probably figures that : S(q (>f tools. Each tool is hold in its! 
he can convince his lei low magnates that pRiou by means 

he was not 
rules of the league.

Another novelty in the way of tool 
advanced on the local 

trade. Instead of leader this 
cntirelv of steel, with s

| game lastMoney-—If you want to make 
stake sell medicines. We Grampian, 109

a
thin • ‘*lt> billiard championship. 81os--| each; Dorian, Lucette, 104 each.

son won only after a struggle. j Second Race—Maiden 2-vear-olds; live
other exceptional terms to responsible 

Louisiana .Specific I,abo-agents. 
ratory, Lake Charles, La. John Reck, Ilurrv, 111) each; 

* 500 mark in Magnolia, Sister Ida, Charity, Peggy it., 
Edith Gray, Vance, Lucy,

. f.irlomWhen Slosso made the necessa •v oiujth.
‘very one • ll(r point to bring him t

y ! the fifty-sixth inning, Paly had rolled | Tray more, 
| up 407, furnishing the closest game 

•at thus far, with the

(fa small metal spr
guilty of transgressing the 1prevent rattling. Another meritoriousPresident, Solid 15c in coin 

nnd we will send 
you The Echo, 
an 8 page, 4 col.

name

Geo. A. IIaiitei A Big Offer ,f! 107 each
W. II. Risiiop,

Professor of Agriculture.
thing about the new bag is the nu T Third Uace- -Six furlongs. 

Krause,
Red Star, 

I >espair, Ciaurece,: the tollman0f in which il can be attached and removed 

from the lit
Sundny’ball-plnying was the cause 

forty-two indictments being found Iasi 

lH'l'!

117; Oak,Newark Del. jeeptiun of the 

Wednesday afternoon.

Srhacfei'-Sulton ga
It Inis

'.lamps on each side, t wo to
1 of the bicyclermonthly for one year and put your 

in the Agents Directory for one time free. | 
Sunil Now. Address, The Echo, Wiuinetu, I

j Lady Francis,
s and players | three spring 

(111 top of tills I adjust themselves to the top tube of the 
> nnd the other to lit around the I

it against the hestiny, Baby M., Area van, 10!.) encli.Sun Several girls are trying for places n
ASKEW'S COCA CORN Cl'IiE AT 

IjMruggists or sent to any address, Trice
jllliesws! Askew Co., Oth and Walnut Sts.,

| of the Roe hosier club, 
wholesale grand jury work the stands I"" 
were destroyed by fire. Thereupon the , 'K'111*' 

i team was transferred to Montreal. Now : ''
I the Rochester owners, feeling sure that

-Six furlongs. <Fourth Race- ip \ right,the Syracuse I’mvcrsityNel).
if Montrose II. 117 each; FirstletThe hag in place can only lie re- Aifred D’Oro, the Cuban pool player ; Light arry M., 114 each; The Man

tulin, 112 each; Cozettc, Ilazel M., Sales

man, .''.hint le, Sparkle, 1(11 each.

li PROF. T. KENNEDY,

- Electric Physician,-

vi*d by opening it. It mT 1> again in the hospital.isWilmington, I el.: hinge at the bottom and is operated by a j .! have used Askew’sDear So ixar is
null spring 1 ick on the top.■r with mil: .i'lotis good re- Assi mhlymau Haight,of Rochester's, bill 

to allow Sunday base ' 

j want to reorganize, a

•a Corn C
'laimed torIt lias all the merit ,ay henits, 

t, and is a
•111. tiie amateur racquet K.|ltng. Frank T..Percy Ashw•ason s use Medica,lias removed his office to 

NO. 505 WEST FOi'RTH STREET, 

Del.

sort* corns.' flllV •w if the running gear 1 champion m dele;I are willing ngland,Yours verv trill Jim,
fo, <! order by re-enameling. Fvery ! Pettit in an exhibition racquetSTOCK,

Y. Life Ins. Co.
y eit y that may drop

Maid

cc of a um,
! ■vratched up at Uie Boston Athletic Association, Wcdnes-r ’<Manage! Wilmington, J the Mi.-!, It2ipum,

mi, ami jsimcs.! The Board of Directors of tl

HELP WANTED1—- ,
il •lv.-pi »ndi neerider foe T i,lay.ew linpnig the

morris&co
Dealers in

Yale and (n nell Cniversith slikes to “trade in” Too Much Joi -on, Belns tvne< FirstI by President /\ iW.'l'S Clooking to lout next y.6300 men wanted to fill Go\ t j deciding protestm! 
Service vacancies this year. Only si;111(,, tHe 
common school education needed [ with the l't 
lor most places. $6000 to $2,5001 ^ i 
salaries. Dates and locations ol 1 .|( y( 
next examinations and valuable | 
information sent DUKE on re-j 
quest. POTOMAC CI\ ID SDR'l 
VICK ACADEMY, Dep’t H, j 

Wash, J). C.

it ■iiiiigton, Fra iris M.
p i oil.

r' ris are paying mill'll attention to la-t 

V.T:

i ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, HMlsly
i’f k tl:o ollicials <-f the U* Fni-J Cl U 'll.

No. 11 East Eighth Street, incss and iind it ;
valiiai.aWilmington,

race,! 1 he lowed :it New Lomloiail least 1 r Ft oft ho SO for a'\ Ian yIS' ill. am,
nli aim alter the Yale!o was sovo 1 

0 hatters, w il h a
!'. r use n- Nt I ’' 'Y.iii I’iirnisii• IT IS —

race. Thc'challo

S. T. ESOODY, 11 is team in art fully done u •sts that ••
is v ry useful asa “pinchThat, makes the Yarn and l .rpana brand 

)f,E cigars. Ilia own manufacture. A lull 
fine of smoker's material at the store

imi a wools' 
:if Harvard race. It vo

I o wim 1.
;feiy many times wl n , ,halt 1 r,” li ill ing sa y added to. tei in’t oand not

to la! [.mil ho needs m .Dll lo s im«m-y.No. 849 OimMCE ST. CiirneH11 Yale hliartor. enterSELF-LEPENSE. i- .11 y fa

! lake il a trinngu!•d Club, of tiie », nnklyii Tommy, had a 

nih White both ways.
I bet onI re in contest, if this shAtlantic Le 

for catching fur t i e
1 a piv.’-out e:BC/Kft Dlft/T\0fID5.

10\i Weary, wretched women wake up 
u Ipvonderfully when tliey take Black 

’nt Diamonds. They need them.
" Worn out men with throbbing 

grains and aching pains need Black 

if lljDiamoncls.
HI I one of these tiny discs taken after 
111 II1 >acli meal will work wonders. They 

the heart; nourish the

A eoiif. roueitkT 1 and Harvard.1 1 (\ i atsy McDermott, intis 
1 ting very good to hot hi.- .

!; g with the F.nJ lx,ur shown if tliO two ,rowing thgames doing during tl.ec vorsitios w ill likely bo hold.Famong the Jjcs | ( ampholi in thi* saddle; u !chers, ilast six v 
tl.eir i can win with him lie w-ARE Y0 A VICTIM? SKIT BALL.

The Wilmington A. A. basket 

am, on Tuesday evening 

cut A

111* R•i: k and start back to t his count ry.
Ball j have a chance to boat Or..i.-.o 

ally Patsy’s up.

It is claimed that Old Smigns

The Baltimore will he siren 

next year by the services ol a 
twirler by the naino f Ilughes.

e fact that four if ill l«:txors slover,Have you a husband, wife, 
sister, son or brother who is a slave to 
Chloral, Opium, Morphine, Whisky 

or Tobacco?

J '.Iilofcatcd theill-iil rum1;
s cxtiviiioly dlKippoinli

at present the star i-itcl-or of the Sacni 11],is countiy’s sports, 
mento club and negotiations for his pin- |,; pins l-

e.ited iu m.of Phila-1 loscdHe is | trip .ns
■delphia, at that place by the score o t<> with laudanum at Pimlu •, Wcla.’,

■the best work prior to his starting in t •<■ third n 
The Wiluiingtun 1 According to re^wf, the owner went n 

■ of the to the stable where the ho m

S.nit li and Fisher dtif Us
Hi i-tr the local tenby Hughey Jen-chase were carried have kept their present bund 

until our
boxers hail arrived on the other side of

meistrengthen . . .
brain; build up the body and bring 
health and happiness to Uie 
ind men who use them.

,i Black Diamonds bri g vim. vigor 
| L<i virility to men and women.
1T If you “feel bad all over” take 

H Rack Diamonds, The price is only 25

j |®-You can buy them only of the 

Address

( EgA. has arranged a gnnio will-nings, who is in ’Frisco wit 11 liie Ituit i-1,,f 

more and All-American teams.
crack fighters in hiding

We will send jou one mouth’s treat
ment securely and plainly wrappid 
for ten dollars. It will positively 

of habitual drunkenness 
The medicines

Is in New York, to bo j lured, and oil entering tl.e si;
struck by the odor of laudanum, 

vestigated and found a six-ounce Oottic 

in the straw nearly empty. He wiped 
has some ex-Yale playerston it. Tiie the horse’s mouth and nostrils and tound 
Wilmington team is practising hard for 
the struggle. The admission will belt) 

and 20 cents.
The Wilmington A. A. has elected John 

Saunders treasurer, and Dr. ^Mahaffy as 

assistant manager.

women strongest tei 
played on the second Saturday in Jan
uary, iu the New Castle Opera House. 
This team has never been defeated, and

the water and (lien Hacked ilium
ericun bexere, knowing 

perfectly well that they would becinclien. 

fi-e defealM of i’atxey Haley, Tommj 
White and Dave Sullivan were a liar- 

blow for tiie America

-ipigetl the 

yesterday 
Baseball (’luh

wl.“Tom Burns,
Springfield team last year, 
purchased the Newark 
f om “Deacon” Ellis. Tl-e price paid 
has not been given out, but it is known 
that it is a comfortable sum, as the 

Newark franchise is a valuable 01 e 
,kirns will re-sign Iasi year’s players and 

rill strengthen the team by several more 

from the Western league

mil
cure any ease 
or opiate poisoning.

tie administered with the food.
/ m

can
landa—mi on the cloth. He immvuialely 

reported to the stewards and the matter 
is under investigation. It is to lie hoped 

the officials gel to the bottom of the affair 

and send the perpetrators of tl-e outrage 
to jail.

Address
A*sporting men. 

hut the quick whipping of Ruddy l’ttr- 

udl, another American it -xer, by Artlmi 
Akers, an English welterweight boxer, 
in ninety seconds at the Olympic Sport-

THE QUAKERT jole owners.

Vhe Black Diamond Company
407 AVENUE C.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

0
■i

i DARBY, lA'J I

i


